
Mrs. Gloria Douglas Blackwell's Surname list from her DNA kit
Surname,Location
Bayles (Bails),Lexington Co, SC
Bell,Fairfield Co, SC
Bigham,Mecklenburg Co, NC & Chester Co, SC
Brown,N Ireland
Carroll,Orangeburg Co, SC
Carson,Gaston Co, NC & Chester Co, SC
Chappell,Richland Co, SC & Fairfield Co, SC
Coleman,Fairfield Co, SC
Cooper,Orangeburg Co, SC
Corbett,Orangeburg Co, SC
Courtney,
CROSBY,Chester Co, SC & Fairfield Co, SC
Douglas (Douglass),Fairfield Co, SC
Gladney,N Ireland & Fairfield Co, SC
Grier (Greer),Mecklenburg Co, NC
Harrison,Fairfield Co, SC
Henry,Fairfield Co, SC
Hoover,Lexington Co, SC
Killough,
Leslie,Mecklenburg Co, NC
Littlejohn,
Mathews,
MATHIS,
McCaw,South Carolina
McClelland,
McDaniel,
McDuff ?,
McGillivray,
McMaster,Fairfield Co, SC & Ireland
Mills,
Montgomery,
Montgomery,Chester Co, SC
Pritchett,
Pullans,
Rabb,Fairfield Co, SC
Reilley,
REVELS?,

Rives,
Ruff,Fairfield Co, SC
Shedd (Shed),Fairfield Co, SC
Shipes,
Smith,Orangeburg Co, SC
Thompson,
Tyler,
unknown m Yongue,
Walker,
Wallace,
Watson,

Wilson,
Yongue,



feirfjeld^enealog^

From: fairfield genealogy [fairfleldgenealcgy@truvlsta.net]
Sent: Friday, May 10,2013 2:31 PM
To: 'Sherrod'

^ Subject: RE: Sorrry forgot to include the quesionsl 11

Sherrod,

Thanks, for our recordswouldyou please shareany information you have updatedon your
family lines. The information >^1 be filed and made available in our family files.
This will expedite future request for research.

Please let us know ifyou need any further assistance.

Eddie Killian

Research Library Volunteer

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is for the sole
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. Any unauthorized use, review, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately and delete and destroy all copies of the original message.

/

W'

South Carolina Genealogy Society, Fairfield County Chapter
Fairfield County Chapter Genealogy Research Library
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SO 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: falrfieidQenealoQV@truvista.net

WEB; httD:/ffairfield.scQen.ora

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday lOAM-SPM; Sat 10AM-3PM
i=REE ADMISSION

From: Sherrod [mailto:bessiems@yahoo.Gom]
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2013 11:27 AM
To: fairfield genealogy
Subject: Re: Sorrry forgot to Include the quesionsl!)

Steven—

I did NOT send the questions to the group expecting research but rather to keep the group
in the loop. I live in Winnsboro &very much appreciate your volunteer time beingvery
limited. Should I forgo including the group in email notices about family to avoid
confusion? I am researching multiple lines w/in my family 85 multiple lines w/in my
husband's family. Pelham 8b I are OLD friends 851 serve on historical board but 1work



full time 86 cannot make your meetings. I will gladly share any info that I have—just don't
know what you have 85 what you don't have. Some of the families that I am researching
include the following?

Husband's lines: Douglass, Gibson, McMeekin, Free, Crosby, Rabb, Chaplin, Stevenson

My lines include: McMaster, Buchanan, Mobley, Delashmet, Waggoner, Mellichamp,
deTreville, Atkinson, Davis, Brock, Norvelle/Norval, Nelson/Neilson, Waring, Scott, Lehre,
Witsell, Capers, Beamor, Wilkinson

From: falrfield genealogy <fairfieldQenea!oQv@truvista. net>
To: 'Sherrod' <bessiems@vahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2013 11:10 AM
Subject: RE: Sorrry forgot to include the quesionsll!

Dear Sherrod:

Your request is now number 39 (latest request) of43 remaining request,
not including walk-ins that we handle immediately.

Thanks for your patience with us, we are suppliedby volunteer staff.

We would love to provideour servicesat no cost and hope to one day be able to
provide this service. However, at this timewe are totallysupported by volunteers
and'donations. On our membership application youwill seewe provide a multiple
of researchtools and supplies for researchers. We are a 501-C3 society and all
donationsare tax deductible. Normally,we encourageresearchersto become members
of our chapter(see website). Members receivefree researchand free paper copies
fortheirmembership year. Wenormally charge $15per request and$.10 per copies
made. However, we iso have implemented a45 day rule whereas ifwe cannot process
your request within 45 days (6/15/2013) its free.

For our records would you please share any informationyou have updated on your
family lines. The information will be filed and made available in ourfamily files.
This will expedite future request for research.

Please let us know ifyou need any further assistance.

Steven White

Volunteer

From: Falrfield Museum fmailto:falrfleldmus@truvlsta.net1
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 2:16 PM
To: 'Sherrod'

Cc: fiairfleldQenealoQV@truvlsta.net

Sul^ect: RE: Sorrry forgot to Include the quesionsll!

I'm going to pass this on to the volunteers upstairs. Do you have acopy of Doug Marlon's book? It Is probably In that.
If you have a moment, stop by and pull some ofthe files to seewhatis there.
-Pelham



/

From: ShenxxJ rmailto:bessiems@yahoo.com1
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 12:31 PM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: Sorrry forgot to include the quesionsll!

Needless to say,multi-tasking is NOTmyforte! 11 Sorry I forgot the questions. They are below. Please
forgive.

Trev, Do you know where Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass is buried?

Also, Ithink I have her death wrong. I have itas 12 Dec 1864, but Isee that she was alive in the
1870 census records and listed as living with her youngest son, Charles (18 years old), and also with
Joseph (31), Martha 24) and Lula (1 year) McMeekin. The correct year might be 1874, but don't want
to guess at it.

' I knowthat Charles Brown Douglass, the husband of Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass, is buried at
Jad^on Creek Cemetery and that he lived inthe Jenkinsville area, but Idon't know where the house
was or is, do you ?

t



fairfield genealogy

From: Shetrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
' Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 11:08 AM

To: undisclosed recipients:
Subjdot: Douglass questions

Another Douglass researcher has posed several questions to me. I have not
/ had a chance to dig through my information—lots of pressing duties,. but

plan to do so in the next day or so. In the meantime, one of you may have
the answers readily available. If so, I would greatly appreciate your
providing me with the information. Many thanks, Trev



fairfield genealogy

From: Sherrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 201312:31 PM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: Sorny forgotto include the quesionsiI!

Needless to say, multi-tasking isNOT my forte! I! Sorry I forgot the questions. They are below. Please
forgive.

Trev, Do you know where Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass is buried?

Also, Ithink I have her death wrong. I have itas 12 Dec 1864, but Isee that she was alive in the
i 1870 census records and listed as living with her youngest son, Charles (18 years old), and also with

Joseph (31), Martha 24) and Lula (1 year) McMeekin. The correctyear might be 1874, but don't want
to guess at it.

I know that Charles Brown Douglass, the husband of Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass, is buried at
Jackson Creek Cemetery and that he lived in the Jenkinsville area, but Idon't know where the house
was or is, do you ?

/

I"'

t



fairfield aenealo<

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Sherrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, May 01, 2013 1:49 PM
undisclosed recipients;
one response to Douglass questions

Dearlrev,

This is a question that I've been trying to solve forquitesome time. Sources differ as to her death date and place of
burial. Some say Dec. 12, 1864and others say Dec. 12, 1884. Some say that she is buried at Old Lebanon (Jackson
Creek or Old Stone Manse Cemetery) with her husband and others say she went back home to live wlt|i the Crosbys and
is buried In the "Crosby Cemetery" (There are two) in Northern Fairfield County off Hwy 215. Ican't find a stone to her in
any of the three places.

Asyour researcherstated, she couldn't have died in 1864 as she is in the 1870 census. Ican add a little. I believe that
she is also in the 1880 census with her son, Charles Brown Douglass, Jr. Here is the transcription from ancestry.com

Name:

Age:
. _ Birth Year:

Birthplace:
Home in 1880:

Race:

Gender:

Relation to Head of

House:

Marital Status:

Father's Birthplace:
Mother's Birthplace:

Neighbors:
Cannot read/write:

Blind:

Deaf and dumb:

Otherwise disabled:

Idiotic or insane:

Household Members:

Sarah Douglass
70

abtlSlO

South Carolina

Township 11, Fairfield , South Carolina
White

Female

Mother

Widowed

South Carolina

South Carolina

View others on page

View image

Name

Charley Douglass

Charles Douglass

Sarah Douglass

See more with the new

image viewer
Try it now

Learn more with our

new image viewer

View

Original

Record

' 4-i -i:-

^ •

jQ ^^View original image

Idon't know where the Dec. 12date came from . Apparently, someone had a tombstone inscription, Family Bible, or
newspaper obituary at one time to get an accurate date. No one seems to be able to pinpoint a source. I'm guessing that
the 1864 was a iscopy of the 1884 date. Ihave decided that Dec. 12, 1884 is the most likely date, but unfortunately can't
confirm it. I can only say that she died after 1880.



t'

Charles Brown Douglass, Jr. has a tombstone at Shiloh Cemetery near Jenklnsvllle. Findagrave.com states that his stone
was moved to this cemeterywhen Lake Monticello was flooded. Itdoes notsay where itwas originally placed. Maybe
Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass was buried wherever he was originally Interred, buther stone wasn't moved. Maybe she Is
burled at one of the other cemeteries and never had a stone.

Let me know Ifanyone else has anything that would shed more lighton the subject.

I have no Ideawhere their homewas. Ialways thought itwas In the Jackson Creekarea since he Is buried at Old
Lebanon and that the Jenklnsvllle area Is where she went after his death.

Doug4/larlon

Trev, Do you know where Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass is buried?

Also, Ithink I have her death wrong. I have itas 12 Dec 1864, but Isee that she was alive in.the
1870 census records and listed as living with her youngest son, Charles (18 years old), and also with
Joseph (31), Martha 24) and Lula (1 year) McMeekin. The correct year might be 1874, but don't want
to guess at it.

I know that Charles Brown Douglass, the husband of Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass, is buried at
Jackson Creek Cemetery and that he lived in the Jenkinsville area, but Idon't know where the house
was or is, dp you ?

*



/

fejrfiejd^genealo^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 2:16 PM
To: 'Sherrod'
Cc: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: RE: Sorrry forgot to include the quesions!! I

I'm goingto pass this on to the volunteers upstairs. Doyou have a copy of Doug Marion's book? It is probably in that...
Ifyou have a moment, stop by and pull some of the files to see what is there.
-Pelham

From: Sherrod \mailto:bessiems@vahoo.com1
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 12:31 PM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: Sorny forgot to include the quesions!II

' Needless to say,multi-tasking is NOTmy forte! 11 Sorry I forgot the questions. They are below. Please
forgiye.

Trev, Do you know where Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass is buried?

Also, Ithink I have her death wrong. I have itas 12 Dec 1864, but Isee that she was alive in,the
1870 census records and listed as living with her youngest son, Charles (18 years old), and also with
Joseph (31), Martha 24) and Lula (1 year) McMeekin. The correct year might be 1874, but don'twant
to guess at it.

I know that Charles Brown Douglass, the husband ofSarah Jane Crosby Douglass, is buried at
Jackson Creek Cemetery and that he lived in the Jenkinsville area, but Idon't know where the house
was or is, do you ?

t



feirfjeld^genealog^

From: fairfield genealogy [fairfieldgenealogy@truvlsta.net]
Sent: Friday. May 10.2013 11:11 AM
To: 'Sherrod'
Subject: RE: Sorrry forgot to include the quesions! 11

Dear Sherrod:

Your request is now number 39 (latest request) of 43 remaining request,
not including walk-ins that we handle immediately.

' Thanks for your patience with us, we are supplied by volunteer staff.

We would love to provide our services at no cost and hope to one day be able to
jjrovide this service. However, at this time we are totally supported by volunteers
and donations. On our membership application you will see we provide a multiple
of research tools and supplies for researchers. We are a 501-C3 society and all
donations are tax deductible. Normally, we encourage researchers to become members
of our chapter (see website). Members receive free research and free paper copies
for their membership year. We normally charge $15 per request and $.10 per copies
made. However, we also have implemented a 45 day rule whereas if we cannot process
your request within 45 days (6/15/2013) its free.

For our records would you please share any information you have updated on your
family lines. The information will be filed and made available in our family files.
This will expedite future request for research.

Please let us know if you need any further assistance.

Steven White

Volunteer

From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfleldmus@truvista.net1
^ Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 2:16 PM

To: 'Sherrod'

Cc: f5irfleldQenealoQy@truvista.net
Subject: RE: Sorrry forgot to include the quesions!!!

I'm going to pass this on tothevolunteers upstairs. Do you have a copy ofDoug Marion's book? It is probably in that...
ifyou havea moment, stop byand pull some of the fiies to see what isthere.
-Peiham

From: Sherrod fmailto:bessiems@vahoo.com1
Sent: Wednesday, May01, 2013 12:31 PM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: Sorrry forgot to include the quesions!!!

Needless to say, multi-tasking is NOT my forte!! I Sorry I forgot the questions. They are below. Please
forgive.

Trev, Do you know where Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass is burled?



Also, Ithink I have her death wrong. I have It as 12 Dec 1864, but Isee that she was alive in the
^ 1870 census records and listed as iiving with her youngest son, Charles (18 years old), and also with

Joseph (31), Martha 24) and Lula (1 year) McMeekin. The correct year might be 1874, but don't want
to guess at it.

I knowthat Charles Brown Douglass, the husband of Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass, is buried at
Jackson Creek Cemetery and that he lived in the Jenkinsville area, but Idon't know where the house

' was or is, do you ?

1



feirfieldjgnealog^

From: Sherrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, May 10,2013 11:27 AM
To: fairfield genealogy

^ Subject: Re: Sorrryforgot to include the quesions!!!

} Si

Steven—

I did NOT send the questions to the group expecting research but rather to keep the group
in the loop. I live in Winnsboro & very much appreciate your volunteer time being very
limited. Should I forgo including the group in email notices about family to avoid
confusion? I am researching multiple lines w/in my family 86 multiple lines w/in my
husband's family. Pelham 861 are OLD friends 861 serve on historical board—but I work
full time 86 cannot make your meetings. 1will gladly share any info that I have—just don't
know what you have 86 what you don't have. Some of the families that I am researching
include the following?

Husband'S: lines: Douglass, Gibson, McMeekin, Free, Crosby, Rabb, Chaplin, Stevenson

My lines include: McMaster, Buchanan, Mobley, Delashmet, Waggoner, Mellichamp,
deTreville, Atkinson, Davis, Brock, Norvelle/Norval, Nelson/Neilson, Waring, Scott, Lehre,
Witsell, Capers, Beamor, Wilkinson

From: fairfield genealogy <fairfieldQenealoav@truvista.net>
To: 'Sherrod' <bessiems@vahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2013 11:10 AM
Subject: RE: Sorrryforgot to include the quesionsll!

Dear Sherrod:

Your request is nownumber 39 (latest request) of 43remaining request,
not including walk-ins that we handleimmediately.

Thanks for your patience with us, weare supplied byvolimteer staff.

We would love to provide ourservices atnocost and hope to one day beable to
provide this service. However, atthis time we are totally supported by volxmteers
and donations. Onourmembership application you will seeweprovide a multiple
ofresearch tools and supplies for researchers. We are a 501-C3 society and all
donations are taxdeductible. Normally, we encourage researchers to become members
ofour chapter (see website). Members receive free research and free paper copies
for their membership year. We normally charge $15 per request and $.10 per copies
made. However, wealsohave implemented a 45 dayrulewhereas ifwe cannot process
your request within 45 days (6/15/2013) its free.

; ti;

For our records would you please share any information you have updated onyour
family lines. The information will be filed and made available in our family files.
Thiswill expedite future request for research.



Please let us know ifyou need any further assistance.

Steven White

Volunteer

From: Fairfieid Museum rmailto:falrfieldmus@truvlsta.net1

Sent: Wednesday, May01, 2013 2:16 PM
To: 'Sherrod'

Cc: falrfieldQenealoQv@truvlsta.net

Subject: RE: Somy forgot to include the queslons!!!

I'm goingto pass this on to the volunteers upstairs. Do you have a copy of Doug Marlon's book? It Isprobably Inthat...
Ifyou have a moment, stop by and pull some of the files to see what Is there.
-Pelham

From: Sherrod [mailto:besslems@vahoo.com1
. Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 12:31 PM

To: undisclosed recipients:
SubjM: Sorrry forgot to Include the queslonslll

Needless to say,multi-tasking is NOTmy forte! I! Sorry I forgot the questions. Theyare below. Please
forgive.

Trev, Do you know where Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass is buried?

Also, Ithink I have her death wrong. I have itas 12 Dec 1864, but Isee that she was alive in the
1870 census records and listed as living with her youngest son, Charles (18 years old), and also with
Joseph (31), Martha 24) and Lula (1 year) McMeekin. The correctyear might be 1874, but don't want
to guess at it.

i-

I know that Charles Brown Douglass, the husband of Sarah Jane Crosby Douglass, is buried at
Jackson Creek Cemeteryand that he lived in the Jenkinsville area, but Idon't know where the house
was or is, do you ?



Fairfield Museum

From: Sherrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, February 17, 2014 2:45 PM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: John Douglass Waxhaw

Cannot remember if I have shared the below or not. I do NOT know if connected to our Douglass families or not.
Sharing "just in case"—Trev Sherrod

John Douglass (28 KB)

Old Waxhaw Presbyterian Church

Sacred/ TO THE/ memory of/ JOHN DOUGLASS/who departed this life/ Deer 15th 1812/ aged 53 years./ Go
home my friend dry up your tears/1 must lie here till Christ appears/ When he appears I then shall rise/ And
see you with immortal eyes./MCM- , Douglass, John, b., d. 12-15-1812, a. 63 yrs.



Fairfield Museum

From: Sherrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, Februaiy 18, 2014 10:12 AM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: John Douglass Waxhaw

Gene Zierogel provided the below information.
This John Douglass is one (1) side of my family tree. His wife was Sarah Dunn, bom 1763 and died 20
Feb 1813 and is buried in Ebenezer Presbyterian Church in York County, S.C.
Their son Dr. John Douglass married Mary Letherd Lunsford, bom 14 Aug 1798 and died 7 My 1873.
Both are buried in Hopewell Preb. Church cemetery. They had 10 children. Their
3rd child, Sarah Rebekah Douglass married Dr. James Cloud Hicklin 8 Dec 1847 in Blackstock, S.C.
They had 12 children. Are you not glad you were not living back then? Their 11th
child, Rebecca Isabelle Hicklin married James Byers Douglass who was the son of Alexander Scott
Douglass and Mary Evers Byers Douglass. 1am going to send you by Pony Express
the article 1have on Dr. John Douglass. From James Byers and Rebecca came my father-in-law,
Zachariah Hicklin Douglas and my now ex-wife Rebecca Zachariah Douglas. Have a good day. Gene
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fairfield genealogy

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2014 2:00 PM
To: Eddie Killian; fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: John LaBoularderie DeTreville
Attachments: image.jpg

Copy for file on DeTReville (McMaster connection if there is no file for DeTreville).

From: Sherrod [mailto:bessiems@vahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2014 1:56 PM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: John LaBoularderie DeTreville

Signature was copied from a 1760 document while serving with Legion Britainnique. He went on to settle in
Beaufort area and served as an officer in American Revolution and was member of Society of Cincinnati.
Several descendants have joined DAR under his name. He is first DeTreville in SC.

Thought you might like to have this for files. Thanks—Trev



Sumaniie{s):
Started:

vFairfield County Chapter
South Caioluia Genealogical Society

Research Docament

TSfget;
Ready to File/ Completed:

Start research using Request, FamilyGroup & Ped^ree Sheets
Check off each item as research is completed

7

BookCat (Online Card Catalog)
o Key In surname beii% researched

• FB = Family Books
• FF s Family Files
" VFs Vertical Files

• VF Church s Vertical Files labeled Churches

• VF Falrfield=Vertical Flies labeled Fafrfleld

• VF Plats = Vertical Files labeled Plats

" VF Wills s Vertical Files labeled Wills

Computer with Large TV Screen
o Check ICON labeled Research Room

" African American Folder

• Books Folder

• CDs Folder

• Church Cemeteries Folder

• Family Books Section Folder

• Family Researched Flies Folder (also check Master list Spreadsheet)
• Funeral Homes Folder

" Maps, Map Information Folders
• Obits Folder

• Plats Folder

• Wills Folder

o Check Online Research Sources Folder

• Other web resources avaflabie, like USC Libraries, etc.

Main Room - Southwest Comer (Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee Portraits) '
o Local Church History & Denomlnatfoiial Church History
o Deeds

o Wills

o Equity Court

o Cemeteries

o Birth Scrapbook
o Marriage Notices & Scrapbook
o Death Notices & Scrapbook

;o



fairfield_genea^^

From: fairfield genealogy [fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 7:34 PM
To: 'bessiems@yahoo.com'
Subject: RE: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)—Chester Historical Bulletin
Attachments: 1st Qtr 2014.docx

Hello Sherrod,

Thanks for your patience with us, we are supplied by volunteer staff.

I believe the information you are looking for can be found in this book being offered:

Broughton-Douglas Families of East Texas
by Mary Lee Barnes

Edward Broughton I of St. Mark's Parish, SC and
Alexander Douglas 1. Rev. Soldier in Lancaster Co.. SC

Some surnames included:

Adams, Arnold, Anderson, Barnes, Barron, Bell, Black, Bush, Cantey, Capers, Cross, Donely,
Dunbar, Dye, Earle, Felder, Gauntt, Godfrey, Harrison, Hayes, James, Jenkins, Lackey, Martin,
Moore, Neill, Nettles, Orgoin, Powers, Richardson, Sanders, Stone, Scoggins, Smith, Walker,
Weeks, White, Cowsar, Nelson, Milbourne.

Price per copy, $22.50 which includes postage and handling; 8 Vz x 11" book containing 195 pages.

Contact:

Mary Lee Barnes

215 Wood St., #134

Athens, TX 75751

Or from the information published in the following:

Chester Newsletter Bulletins (4):

1995 Vol. 19 #4; continued in 1996 Vol. 20 #1, #2 and #3.

Contact:

THE CHESTER DISTRICT GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

P. O. Box 336

Richburg, S. C. 29729

Normally, we encourage researchers to become members of our chapter. Members
receive free research and free paper copies for their membership year. I have attached
our latest quarterly newsletter for your pleasure. We normally charge $15 per request
and $.10 per copy or your contribution is very much appreciated.



For our records would you please share any information you have updated on your family lines.
The information will be filed and made available in our family files.
This will expedite future request for research.

Please let us know if you need any further assistance.

Eddie

Eddie Killian

President, SCGS Fairfield Chapter
Research Library Volunteer

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is for the sole
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. Any unauthorized use, review, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately and delete and destroy all copies of the original message.

South Carolina Genealogy Society, Fairfield County Chapter
Fairfield County Chapter Genealogy Research Library
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SO 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldQenealoQV@truvista.net

WEB: http://fairfieldqenealoqical.orq

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM;
Monday & Saturday by appointment

FREE ADMISSION

From: Fairfield Museum fmailto:fairfleldmus@truvista.net1

Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 9:06 AM
To: 'Robert E Killian'; 'fairfield genealogy'
Subject: FW: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)—Chester Historical Bulletin

From: Fairfield Museum Imailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net1

Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 8:57 AM
To: 'Sherrod*

Subject: RE: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)—Chester Historical Bulletin

Hey! Iknew he had been ill over the years, but Susie had visited Mary recently and hadn't thought he seemed too bad.
It was not self-induced, was it?

I think Iforwarded the request on to the genealogy room, but as you know, we have backed up queries due to the need
for more active volunteers to help with the work. I'll forward this one to Eddie. Can you resend your original query,



along with the information you had on this Alexander (dates, etc.). Ithink you said he came on a particular boat with
Rev. W. Martin's Covenanters, right?
-P

From: Sherrod fmailto:bessiems@vahoo.comi

Sent; Wednesday, March 12, 2014 8:51 AM
To: Pelham Lyies
Subject: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)™Chester Historical Bulletin

Wanted to check with you to see if you have been
able to locate the 2 Chester bulletins that

discuss Alexander Douglass of Lancaster.

As for Johnny Martin (Wah) he had been sick for
some time diabetes, peripheral neuropathy,
etc. I was not surprised but saddened to hear
the news.



fairfield genealogy

From: Sherrod [bessiems@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 9:40 AM
To: Pelham Lyies; Fairfield Genealogy
Subject: Alexander Douglass—Lancaster

Pelham—-Per your request, I am resending the Information.

Do ANY of you have information about the Alexander Douglass menioned below? Wonder if he is
related to the Alexander Douglass who settled in Fairfield County-South Carolina?

Understand that the Chester Historical Society has an article on an Alexander Douglas of Lancaster
County, SC. It is continued into a second bulletin. (I have NOT seen either bulletin but was told of
them.)

This Alexander Douglas was born in the North of Ireland in 1754. He had two wives. (1) Jane Elliott
and 2) Mary Stapleton. This Alexander Douglas died and is buried in Jackson, Tennessee.
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From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvjsta.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 9:06 AM
To: 'Robert E Killian'; 'fairfield genealogy'
Subject: FW: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)---Chester Historical Bulletin

From: Fairfield Museum fmailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net1

Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 8:57 AM
To: 'Sherrod'

Subject: RE: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)—Chester Historical Bulletin

Hey! I knew he had been ill over the years, but Susie had visited Mary recentiy and hadn't thought he seemed too bad.
It was not seif-induced, was it?

i think Iforwarded the request on to the genealogy room, but as you know, we have backed up queries due to the need
for more active volunteers to help with the work. I'll forward this one to Eddie. Can you resend your original query,
along with the information you had on this Alexander (dates, etc.). I think you said he came on a particular boat with
Rev. W. Martin's Covenanters, right?
-P

From: Sherrod fmailto:bessiems@vahoo.com1

Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 8:51 AM
To: Pelham Lyies
Subject: Alexander Douglass (Lancaster)—Chester Historical Bulletin

Wanted to check with you to see if you have been
able to locate the 2 Chester bulletins that

discuss Alexander Douglass of Lancaster.

As for Johnny Martin (Wah) he had been sick for
some time diabetes, peripheral neuropathy,
etc. I was not surprised but saddened to hear
the news.
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From: Robert E Killian [robertekillian@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 8:26 PM
To: fairfield genealogy
Subject: Fwd: another Alexander Douglass

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Fairfield Museum" <fairfleldmus@truvista.nel>

Date: March 4, 2014 at 4:11:54 PM EST
To: "'Sherrod'" <bessiems@vahooxom>

Cc: "'Robert Killian'" <robertekillian@,vahoo.com>, "Doug Marion" <dmarion@truvista.net>
Subject: RE: another Alexander Douglass

Trev,

Iam relaying this to Eddie upstairs in the genealogy room. We have a searchable file on the Chester
County Bulletins. Have you asked Doug Marion about this—copying also to him.
-P

From: Sherrod rmailto:bessiems(5)vahoo.com1

Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 8:47 AM
To: undisclosed recipients:
Subject: another Alexander Douglass

Do ANY of you have information about the Alexander Douglass menioned below?
Wonder if he is related to the Alexander Douglass who settled in Fairfield County?

Understand that the Chester Historical Society has an article on an Alexander Douglas
of Lancaster County, SC. It is continued into a second bulletin. (I have NOT seen
either bulletin but was told of them.)

This Alexander Douglas was born in the North of Ireland in 1754. He had two wives. (1)
Jane Elliott and 2) Mary Stapleton. This Alexander Douglas died and is buried in
Jackson, Tennessee.


